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SOCIETY to meet
in new quarters
for 1962-63 season

Name changed,
officers elected
at annual meeting

The society
has negotiated
with
the management of the Fine Arts building, 410 s. Michigan av., for space
for ·the 1962-63 season.
It is anticipated our programs will be held in
Room 500 formerly
occupied
by the
Woman's City
Club of Chicago.
This
publication
will carry notice of any
change to another room in the building,
We are pleased to report that our
accommodations will allow us to serve
refreshments.
We will ask a $1 contribution
of non-members
attending
the refreshment
period and program.
The society will hold
eight programs during the season including
a
program
in November at the Chicago
Public library
under the free Saturday Concert Hour series
there.
The society• s 1962-63 programs will
be held under the following
schedule:
Sunday, October 7; Saturday,
November
3; Sunday, December 2; Sunday, February 3; Sunday, March 3;Sunday, April
7; Sunday, May 5; and Sunday, June 2.
All of the . programs with the exception of the library
program will be
held in the Fine Arts building.
The
society has cancelled
its January event because of poor attendance
due
to the holidays.
The time and place of each of the
above programs will be announced
in
succeeding
issues of CHICAGOGUITAR,

At the annual meeting in June the
name of the
Chicago Guitar association was changed to the Chicago Guitar society,
It was felt the
term
"society"
was more indicative
of the
organization's
status
as a nonprofit

introducing
CHICAGO
GUITAR
We present
the first
issue of CHICAGOGUITAR, It will
be published
monthly by the Chicago Guitar society.
Our purpose is to serve as an instrument for the exchange of facts
and ideas;
to in f orm as well as entertain.
Of primary concern is that
we be
accurate
in what we say,
We therefor welcome and encourage corrections
to and clarifications
of any material
in this publication,
As always the work of producing
somethin g new is the work ofmany. We
single out Miss Nancy McCullough and
Amado Canchola for their
advice
in
technical
aspects
of producing
this
publication.

guitar.

one.

New officers
elected
at the meeting are Mrs, Ernest G, Martinez,Chicago,
president;
Patrick
Ferreri,
Miss
Elmwood Park, vice
president;
Suzanne Avery,
Chicago,
secretarytreasurer;
Mrs, Burton Bresler,
Chicago, corresponding
secretary,
Amado
Canchola, Chicago, librarian,
Richard Pick of Brookfield
is permanent
chairman of the board,
Mrs. Martinez
and Mrs. Bresler
are homemakers.
Mr. Ferrr-ri
is on the musicians•
~taff rf' •.- .ric,
-~
s . " c
,very
~ • J_
or
• hood
ne'ln sections
of
, .firibune.
Mr. Canchola is head of the printing
department of International
Minerals
and _Chem!cal
corporation.
Outgoing officers
are Martin Studier of Downers Grove, president,and
Joseph Esquibel,
Chicago, librarian,
The office of vice president
was vaMr. Studier stepped from
cant after
that post into the presidency
up on
the resignation
last year
of Mrs.
Sally Petrilli.
Mrs, Martinez formerly was corresponding
secretary
and
Miss Avery was secretary-treasurer,

THE CHICAGO GUITAR SOCIETY

OCTOBER MEETING
The Chicago Guitar society's
11th
season will begin Sunday,
October 7
I
with a members meeting an:l a program
in Room 500 of' the Fme Arts building,
410 S, Michigan av. The meeting for
members will be held at 3 p.m,
Nonmembers are invited
for the refreshment period at 4 o'clock
and theprogram at 4:30,
A $1 donation will be
requested
of non-members,

Richard Pick

Richard Pick
has
devoted
hi.~
adult life
to the classic
guitar; its
performance,
its
composition,
its
teaching.
Because of th:.s devotion
he is responsible
forthe
Chicago
Guitar society
and this first
issue
of CHICAGOGUITAR, It is f'i t ting
that he be treated
here.
Richard Pick or g a n i z e d t he
society in 1952 as a meeting
ground
for persons interested
in the guitar
as well as a performing
outlet
for
the student,
be the guitar
his vocation or advocation.
As a composer,
in
addition
to
many unpublished
transcriptions,
he
has written
five books
which represent a concise and comprehensive
approach to the guitar.
Th e fir st
book, "First Lessons for Classic Guitar,"
was the first
guitar
method
bublished
in this country since 1924These books are evidence
of' RichThey show
ard Pick 1 s musicianship,
his concern for discipline
and hard
work,
It is his view that achievement
can lead to prespective
and a better
life;
that given hard work end discipline,
tempered by patience,
study of'
the guitar
is one way to that end,
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PROGRAM
Mr, Pirnat is an engineer with I,
T, T, Kellog company. Mr. Canchola
is mentioned elsewhere in this issue,
Ernest Wilkins , 20, is a sophomore at
Thornton Junior college,Dr, . Alter is
an obstetrician
and gynecologist
on
the st aff of Michael Reese hospital,
Helene Alter,
coloratura
soprano,has
appeared with Chicago recorder
group::1
and on television
station WTTW.
Selections
played
by Mr, Pirnat
and Mr.. C a n c ho la are fr om Guitar
Duets by G. F, Fandel ( arran ged by
John Gavall),
Book II, published
by
Mills Music, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New
York 19, New York.
Purchased by Mr,
Pirnat at Carl Fischer,
306 s. Wabash
av,• who 11 t upon it while
thumbing
thru a stack of music on premises,
Mr, Wilkins investigated
"Cavatina" in the course of his instruction
under Richard Pick, The piece is recorded by Segovia (Decca DL9733) including the fifth
movement, "D an z a
Pomposa," written
after the composition won a prize at the 1952 International
!{usic competitions
of Siena,
Italy,
The record jacket has information to the effect Tan sman dedicate:!
"Cavatina"
to Segovia and the fifth
movement was written
at Segovia'sr&
quest,
Mr.Wilkins ordered the work thru
Gil Ellman & Co,, at 77 E, Van Buren
st. It duely arrived but without the
fifth movement appare ntly because it
is considered
as a separate piece and
pub lished as such,
Schott Music corporatlcn publishes
the five: the first
four movanents appear
under Guitar.re Archiv, Edition
Andres Segovia,
The fifth
is issued
under Guitarre
Archiv, Edit ion Ausgewahl te Werke fur Gi tarre Allain, !lfr,
Wilkins picked up the latter
at Carl
Fischer but not in time to polish it
for the October program.
Tansman, a contemporar y comp oser,
was born June 12, 1897 • Lodz, Poland,
He has appeared as a pianist
and ccnductor; made his American debut with
the Boston Symphony orchestra
in 1927
in a program
that included
the premiere of his
Second Piano Concerto,
During World War II Tansman 11ved
in America to escape Nazi oppression
and wrote a number of works including chamber music, childrens'
piano
pieces,
and scores for Hollywood pictures (Gaslight),
The composer suffered a trying and harrowing
period
in war-torn France before
coming to
America and this is reflected
in his
music of this period which includes
"Poli sh Rhapsody," inspired
by the
defense of Warsaw, and the e 1 e g iac
Fifth String Quartet,

NOTES

TansAltho now a French citizen
man's music contains
a strong natimal strain and Polish dance rhythms are
an integral
part of his idiom,
His
music also is marked by beauty
of
lyricism,
He has written
Concerto
with orchestra
for guitar, "Mazurka,"
and his work "Cavatina" exploits
the
resources
of the guitar,
Material for the above discussion
of Tansman was gathered trom "European
Composers Today" by David Ewen (H,W,
1./ilson Co,, New York, 1954), and "rhe
Gui tar and Mandolin" by Philip
Bone
(Schott,
1954, 2d edition).
Our husband and wife team, the Alters re port some success shopping by
mail abroad for music and some of the
res ult s are on display at the Cl::tobar
program,
A lett er to '!:di tion Sikorski, Hamburg 13, Germany produced the
followin g music for voice and guitar
arran ged by the German guitarist
Mr,
Siegfried
B.ehrend: "Old French Songs,"
"Mozar t Son~s,"
"Thirty Five German
Folk Songs,
"Suite Sspanola No, 6,"
"Twenty Five Christmas Songs," "Four
Bergerettes"
(peasant
son g s) and
"Ei ghteen Songs by John Dowland, "The
Al ters were pleased to find that the
music cost about $5 compared to some
$1~ the sa~e would have cost here.In

Chicago Guitar Society
Sunday afternoon, October 7, at 4:30
the Fine Arts Building
PROGRAM
I

Irving

society invites

Wilkins

Cavatina - - - 1, Preludio

- - - - - - - - - - - Tansman
2, Sarabande
3, Scherzino
4. Be.rcarola
Helene Al tar
Mil ton Alter

II
Coloratura
Soprano
Guitar

Come Again - - - What Shall I Do? When Laura Smiles
I Will Give My Love an Apple The Keel Row - - - - Ferdinand

The Chicago Guitar
new members,

addition
they report
service
was relatively
prompt.
While they report
the Behre nd arrangements
spotty as to
caliber
a number of them
are quite
good and the $5 package worth it, In
addition,
1 t should be noted the German firm will produce a good catalog
for classic
guitar upon request,
The Dowland son g the Altera
wi ll
perform in October is Behrend 1 a arran gemen t.
The other selections,except "The Keel Row" arranged by the
Al tars, were arran ged by John Runge,
an Sngliah born classic
gu.1tar.1st and
singer now 11 vin g in thP east and instructing
science classes
at Exeter
school in New Hamps},ire at last repcrt.
The Runge arrangements
are from his
two volwne work "Early Eng::.ish Lute
Songs and Folk Songs" pv.ulished
by
Harg ail Music Preas,
New York City,
and which the Al tars purc ha sed
at
Gil Ellman & Co. It shoul d be noted
Richard Pick put some touches to the
program th~ Alters will perform,

Air
Air (from the Water Music)
Minuet
Minuet
Gavotte and Variations
Courante

Pirnat

- - - - -

Dowland
Purcel
Campion
- - - English
- - - English

(1562-1626)
(1659-1695)
(1567-1620)
Traditional
Traditional

III

Amado Canchola

Handel

(1685-17 59 )
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Plu ck i ng guit ar due ts while jogging cross c!ountry is within the relm
of possibility
and enjoyable
if the
train is selected
for
a conveyance,
reports member Julian Biberman , Mr,
Biberman this summer bundeled
two
guitars,
his wife, a daughter,Candy,
12, and himself into a train bound
for parts
we s t,
leaving assorted
family at home to stand
watch, and
armed with music stands proceeded t o
press daughter Candy into servioe and
the two played
their way to Cali Mr. Biberm an r e p o rt s the
fornia.
music stands jiggled , but gently .
In San Francis
co Mr. Biberman
noted that in the North 3each areasimilar
to Chicago's
Near North
side-it
is not unusual to see person s
wandering
about with "naked"guitars,
i.e.,
no cases , no wraps , just
guitars in hand,
Folk
music activity
is practicted
to a degree that is unseen here, and these wandering
gui tarists
rove from coffee shop to bis tr o and play and s1ng with
enthusiasm and strumming.
Mr, Biberman in his position
as
di rector
of the University
of Chi cago's laboratories
for applied science is a veteran
traveler
with
the
airplane
getting his usual attention,
He reports
his first
train trip in 10
years a delight
and that he saw flora
and fauna the likes of which he has
not seen in years if ever.
Another traveler,
Dr . Sameh Jabal,
is toiling
his way the lon g way
round to his home in Allepo, Syria.
It is assumed that he has a Gib son
guitar somewhere about hi s p e ·r son
or in his luggage since he won that
guitar in the society's
May raffle
and member Dr. Isidoro
Perez reports
that he (Dr. Perez) is the recipient
of Dr, Jabal•s
old guitar
following
a financial
transaction.
Dr, Jabal left this country
this
summer after completing
his residency
in obstetrics
and gynecology
at
Ravenswood hospital,
Hi s whereabouts
at last report was in Canada.He will
hit the Philippine s, Japan, fung Kong,
and other points before arriving
in

ous1nessman ab out account for
th 1 s
new environment into which he settled
this spring.
Mattanya re ports he is perfecting
Richard Pick' s tranroription
of Bach's
Sarabande and Double in B Minor and
Pi ck 1 s own composition
"Reverie,"
in
preparation
for a guitar
competition
in Swit zerland,
He is arran g ing to
have the program tape recor ded wi th
the thought of forw ardin g the tape so
it may be played at a society
meeting.
A most welcome thou gh t,
Retiring
president
Martin Studier
and wife, Eleanor,
spent three weeks
in Europe on a business
trip
associated with Studier's
position
as a
nuclear chemist at Argonne Nat iona l
laboratory,
They stayed in the ',,'bite
Har t Inn in Sonning boarder ing t h e
Thames river outs id e London during
conf erence s spon sored by the British
Atomic Energy Authority,
They report
the inn quaint;
the town picturesque.
The Studie rs then traveled
to P ar is
for a meeting of the French Physical
Chemist r y society an d si de trips
to
Amsterdam and western France between
technical
papers.
Traveling
now in Europe are Fran
Wasakoski who perform ed for the society Is June program and who will
return in mid-October after
a fo ir
month trip,and
Ernest Martin, former
president,
who will ret urn in December after four months of journeying,
Closer to hnme we find
Lee Roy
Bour land building away at his ho m e
this surn.~er as he continues
his ambitious
task of constructin g a house
on a spacious five acres near Lemont..
Amy Heltzel,
George Gifford,
and
Doris Carter are back into the swin g
of Sunday
night trio work and are
busy with details
of Trio, Op, 26 by
L. de Call,
a week's
The A lt e r s attended
seminar
on music of tne Baroque and
Renaissance
periods at Pinewoods Camp
near Cape Cod, Mass, Over the Labor
Day weekend Helene Alter J?er formed
at the Highland Park (Ill, ) Art Festival,
The fair has a performin
g
arts division aswell as visual arts.

~

'44te-~

,.,. old proverb

I fancy the intellect
much akin
to the stomach in that only so much
nourishment
canbe stuffed into each.
Any excessive
cramming of the mind
results
in a kind of mental indigestion commonly described
as a learnin g plateau,
Almost everyone
at some time has
experienced
t hese saturation
points
in the pursuit
of some physical skill,
intellectual
discipline
or in some
powerful
emotional experience,
The
reactions
may vary from mild depre~
sion tc a state of exhaution,
or, at
least,
t h e uncomfortable
suspicion
that a regression
has occurred,
Obviously this misuse of time and
energy should be assiduously
avoided,
Often at the onset of some new and
is
excitin g endeavor our enthusiasm
so great; our capacity
so small.
The solution to the 1)roblem of how
much practice
is
one ofevaluat1ng
our capacity
to assimula te the matter
being studied,
The ability
to comis
prehend and overcome difficulties
its elf a pra cticed skill,
improvins
with use an d exercise,
I contend a good rule applyin g to
practice
periods is to come away with
an appetite
for more,

Sµ.1a.

A certain
Ca!'e Barbar 1n J..&ls8lll'le,
Switzerland
is visited
upon occasion
by Mattanya Ophee for a sti nt of gu itar playin g when he is
not flying a
plane for a living
or practicin
g his
daily three to four hours. I t may be
remembered that Mr, Ophee performed
for th e society's
October,
1961 program and appeared several
times ther eafter for us and on WTTW television
station,
The town is on Lake Geneva,
the
populat ion French speaking and agricu lt ural,
and the town parking lot is
t urned into a c ou ntry fair and market
once a week, Altho Lusanne attracts
Mr, Ophee reports
that one
tourists,
maki ng his home there leads a quiet
semi -c ountry life,
Expiration
afhis
visa and a new oosi tion Pilot i n i,: a

CHICAGOGUITAR1s the off!.cial publication
of the Chicago Guitar society, a non-profit
organization
devoted to the classic
guitar,
Miss Suzanne Avery and Amado Canchola are editors
of CHICAGOGUITAR.
Mrs. Ernest G, Martinez is president
of the society.
Richard Pick is the
chairman of the board.
Inquiries
about the society
and
material
for CHICAGO GUITAR should be
directed
to society headquarters,
22
E, Van Buren st,, Chicago 5, Ill,

Society members Alfred Valerio and
Mrs, Sally Petrilli
again are teaching guitar
classes under
the YMCA
Learning
for Living program. The 10
week evening guitar course for beginners will start in October,
The classes
will be held at
the
Central YMCA, 19 S, La Salle st,,and
the Hyde Park YMCA, 11;.00 E. 53d st,
At the Central YMCA,Mr. Vallerio
will teach two classes on Mondays beg inning Oct, 8. Mrs, Petrilli
will
instruct
two classes on Tuesdays beginning Oct. 9, Hours of the classes
will be 6:15-7:15 and 7:J0-8:JO,
Mrs, Petrilli
will
instruct
two
classes
at the Hyde Park YMCAThursdays beginning Oct, 4, Hours will be
6 :3 0-7:JO and 7:40-8:40,
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Segovia, Julian Bream, Rey de la Torre, Montoya, and Suzanne Block, lut;enist, are scheduled to appear durin g the 1962-63 season in Chicago.
In addition Richard Dyer-Bennet,
Marais & Miranda, Theodore Bikel and others are on
tap for the more folk minded concert goer.
Following is a calendar of events
of interest
to the classic
and folk guitar
enthusiast:
OCTOBER

5 Josh White, 8:30 p.m.,
7
26

NOVEMB
ER

2

3

3
16

17
30
DECEMBE
R

2

28

Chicago Guitar
Arts building.
Miriam Makeba,

society

Orchestra
hall.
program, 4:30 p.m,,

8:30 p.m.,

Orchestra

hall.

Peter, Paul and Mary, 8:30 p.m., Orchestra
hall.
Chicago Guitar society pro gram, 12:15 p.m., Chica go Public library.
Rey de la Torre, 8:30 p,!ll., Grover M. Hermann
hall, 33d and Dearborn str ee ts, Illinois
Institute of Technolo gy campus.
The Clancy Brothers
and Tom.rny Makem, 8 :30 p.m.,
Orchestra
hall.
Jean Ritchie,
8 :30 p.m., St udebaker theater.
Joan Baez, 8 :30 p, m,, Orchestra
hall.
Chicago Guitar society pro gram, 4:30 p.m.,
Fine
Arts buildin g.
Chad Mitchell
Trio, 8:30 p,rn., Orchestra
hall.

JANUARY 25

Carlos

FSBRUARY

Chic ago Guitar society pro gr am, 4:30 p.m.,
Arts building.
Odetta,
8:30 p,m., Orc h estra hall.

3

8
MARCH

3
3
23
24
30
31

APRIL

·7
20

Fine

Montoya,

8 :30 p.m.,

Orc hestra

A new issue
of The Guitar Review
is just out and as always this magazine, published by The Soci e ty of t he
Classic
Guitar in New York, is elegant and deservin g of attention.
Of special
interest
in this iss ne
(No, 26), is an article
on the comooser Fernando Sor,
The article
by
William Sasser is well written
and
well documented.
In addition
it is
accompanied by a cat a lo gue of Sor•s
compositions.
As always the art reproductions
in
the magazine are beautifull
y eJCecuted
and the publicat i on is one to be read
and reread and just p lain looked
at
for years to co(!le. For sin gle isaies
at $2 a copy or for subscriptim
information
write to the soci e ty at 409
E, 50th St., New York 22, New York.

hall.
Fine

Chicago Guitar
socie t y. pro gr am, 4:30 p.m.,
Fine
Arts buildin g.
Rich ard Dy er- Benn e t, 3 p.m., Civic theat er.
Marais !\: Mir anda, 8 :30 p.rn., Studebaker
theater.
Julian Bream, 3 p.m., Civic theater.
Theodore Bikel, 8 :30 p.m., McCormick place,
Segovia, 3:3 0 p.m., Orches t ra hall.

The Chica go Guitar societ y invites
new members.
Members hip applica t ion
forms are available
at t he door durin g our programs or by writin g to the
society,
2 2 E. Van Buren st., Chica g o
5, Ill,

Chica go Guit ar societ y pro gram, 4:3 0 p.m.,
Fine
Arts buil din g.
Suzanne Block, 8 : 30 p. m., Grover
M. H er m a n n
hall,
33d and Dearborn str ee ts,
Illinois
Institute of Technolo gy campuS',

Additions,
corrections
and clarifications
to CHICAGO GUITAR are welcomed and encoura ged,

MAY

5

Chic ago Guitar
societ y pro gr am, 4:3 0 p • .:n.,
Arts buildin g.

Fine

J~

2

C!·'d ca~o G111 tar
Ar ts buil ding.

scc:l cty pro gram, 4: 30 p.111. J

Fine

CHICAGO GUITAR SOCIETY
22 E. VAN BUREN STREET
CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

I return

SOR article
highlights
Guitar Review

requested

I

Name spelled wrong? Chan ged your
address?
Please notify us so we may
correct
our mailing list.

